
Mother’s Day

Sunday, May 12th, 11:30 am – 2:00 pm
Call for reservations.
$25 ++ per person • $12.50 ++ Children (4-12) • 3 & Under Free

Menu: Multiple Salads, Large Assortment of Toppings, Fruit & Cheese Platter, Antipasto Tray,
Smoked Seafood Tray, Fried Chicken, Mediterranean Baked Chicken, Salmon/Sundried Toma-
toes, Spinach Cream, Whipped Potatoes, Roasted Baby Potatoes, Garlic/Rosemary, Prime
Rib Au Jus, Airline Turkey, 3 Cheese Frittata, Biscuits/Gravy, Bacon/Sausage, Green Beans/
Baby Carrot Blend, Broccoli & Cheese, Assorted Muffins/Rolls, Large Dessert Display.
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ChatmossNEWSETTE
May 30, 2019 — The Attractions
June 27, 2019 — Liquid Pleasure
Dancing from 7:00pm - 10:00pm

Upcoming Dance Club Events

Memorial Day

Monday, May 27th • 4:00pm - 7:00pm
Memorial Day Celebration and Cookout
$20 ++ per person • $10.00 ++ Children (4-12) • 3 & Under Free

Menu: Slow Roasted Baby Back Ribs, Grilled BBQ Chicken, Favorites From the Grill:
Burgers/Dogs/Chicken, Baked Beans, Back Yard Baked Potatoes, Assorted Salads & Salad
Bar, Your Favorite Desserts. 

Father’s Day

Sunday, June 16th, 11:30 am – 2:00 pm
Call for reservations.

Menu: Featuring Garnell on the Grill, Grilling up Ribeye & Fresh Salmon ....$24++
Our Traditional Sunday Brunch ....$17++, Includes Omelet Station, Chatmoss Fried Chicken,
Peel & Eat Shrimp Plus More.

$9 ++ Children (4-12) • 3 & Under Free

Pool Opens

Saturday, May 25th



MAY
Saturday, May 4

Mexican Style Specials
Tuesday, May 7 • Taco Tuesday

Wednesday, May 8
Chatmoss Sweep • 6:30 pm

Thursday, May 9
Wine Dinner • Stag Night Opening Party
Saturday May 11 • 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Chatmoss Tea Party
Sunday, May 12 • 11:30 am - 2:00 pm

Mother’s Day Buffet
Tuesday, May 21
Girls’ Night Out
Thursday, May 23

Stag Night Kickoff • Prime Rib Night
Saturday, May 25

Pools & Pavilion Open
Monday, May  27

Memorial Day Celebration
Thursday, May 30

Dance Club - “The Attractions”
JUNE

Saturday & Sunday, June 1-2
Ryder Cup

Friday, June 7
Pool Open Until 9:00 pm

Sunday, June 9 • Couples Golf
Wednesday, June 12
Chatmoss Sweep
Sunday, June 16
Father’s Day

Wednesday, June 19
Girls’ Night Out
Thursday, June 20

Jim Young Tournament • Prime Rib Night
Saturday & Sunday, June 22-23
Member-Member Tournament

June 24-27
Sports Camp

Thursday, June 27
Dance Club - “Liquid Pleasure”

Upcoming Events
2019
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Thoughts from the President

I am honored to serve as your board President the next two years. Chatmoss
is such an important asset to our community, and the club has been an integral
part of my family’s life for the past 30 years. While his are big shoes to fill, I am
fortunate to follow Bill Sibbick as President. His efforts have left us in great
shape with a lower interest restructured loan on our debt and improvements to
the clubhouse and kitchen, golf course, swimming pool and tennis complex
through the CAP-EX Fund drive. The board will work hard to build upon the
many positive things achieved the last two years.
Outlined below are some key initiatives for the coming year:

• Bill Sibbick will continue to spearhead the CAP-EX program as we still 
have areas we need to address….new doors in the clubhouse being a top 
priority.
• New Membership Drive – details on this program were e-mailed to the 
membership at the end of March. This drive is similar to the new member 
campaign we had a couple of years ago with monthly credits being offered
for sponsors and new members accompanied by reduced initiation fees.  
Please reach out to friends, family, and work associates. Our members are
the lifeblood of the club and essential for the future of Chatmoss.
• Golf Initiative – in an effort to generate more golf activity, the board has
approved three new programs to be tested this year.
1. 10 rounds for $400.00 – any MGA or LGA member is allowed to extend
three invitations for this promotion to non-members of Chatmoss. Existing 
social members of Chatmoss are automatically available to participate in 
the program. Applications are available at the pro shop. The club is setting
a limit of 50 “10 for $400” participants.
2. $300.00 Junior Membership – Robert Weinerth and PC Wells have 
developed and run a very successful PGA Juniors program the last two 
summers. They anticipate having 20 plus junior golfers participate this 
summer. Some are children of Chatmoss members but many are not. This
is an effort to introduce the golf course and Chatmoss to these junior 
golfers and their families. This program will allow the junior member (under
the age of 18) to play the golf course.  Parents may play with the junior 
member and pay the normal greens and cart fees.
3. $300.00 – unlimited range balls for 2019.
It looks like spring is finally here! The House committee, led by Carin

Gregory, met in early April and has many great things planned for the coming
months.  Check the club calendar for details. Let’s all get out and enjoy the club!

Gus Barber

President



I hope everyone is enjoying the spring weather. The Club is getting ready for
spring and summer including the opening of the Pool/Pavilion, and the golf course
looks great. Hopefully, we will not have as much rain as we did last year, and
everyone can enjoy the pool and the golf course. The pool has a new look, and it
looks very, very good. Come check it out.
The House Committee is planning some exciting events, so watch your emails,

for some old favorites, some new fun events, and pop-up events. Make your
reservations for Mother’s Day and the Memorial Day Cookout. 
We look forward to serving you each time you are here, and we are constantly

trying to improve our service.  We hope to see you here often.

Judy Chaney

Clubhouse Manager

Spring has arrived and it feels great to have warm weather. It is time to get the
kinks out of your various swings and focus on a summer of improvement. We all
know that when you are playing well or your fitness is better life seems to go more
smoothly. So come on, work on your overhead volley or improve your bunker play.
If that doesn’t  work, just sit poolside with a drink of choice. One of these will options
will surely benefit you.
Cameron Light will be back poolside this summer as our head lifeguard. The pool

area is undergoing a facelift and I think you will be happy with the results. I would like
to thank Beth Sibbick and the pool committee for their hard work and planning. I would
also like to thank our Facilities Manager Bruce Arrington for his efforts at the pool.
The golf course is beginning to turn green and R E Turner and his staff are doing

an excellent job. We have had unfortunate run the last two summers, so I hope this
will be the bounce back year. We seem to be headed in the right direction.
Signups for our third PGA Junior League season are underway. This is a great

program for junior golfers and a great competitive introduction to the game. Please
call the Golf Shop or check online at PGAjrLeague.com for more information.
I would like to thank everyone that has contributed to our capital campaign. It has

helped us make much  needed upgrades to equipment. I feel that the  dedication of
our membership is second to none. It is our pleasure working for you, so please let
us continue to serve your social and recreational needs. 
Please contact us with  your comments or concerns.

P. C. Wells

Operations Manager

Comments from the Operations Manager

Membership Directories

2019 Membership 
Directories are available in the 

Business Office. 
Please drop by, call, 
or email your request.  

Business Office Hours
Monday – Friday
9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Questions about your bill, 
call 638-2484 or email at 
judy@chatmosscc.org

Congratulations!

To the winners of our
“Sunday Brunch for Two”

March

Dr. & Mrs. George Scouras

April

Mr. & Mrs. Chris Mohr

The winners were selected from 
over 100 comment cards.

All feedback from members is 
important to us. Please take time 
to complete the comment cards.
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Comments from the Clubhouse Manager
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Golf News

May 23rd will be our First League Night (Stag
Night).  Captains will be chosen from a list of MGA
members.  All members will be put on a team, and
captains will call in their roster for each Thursday.
MGA will have a party on May 9th to tell you what your
team will be playing for. Our PGA junior league group
will meet during the months of June and July. This is
a great program for all juniors. You can sign up on line
at www.pgajrleague.com.

In the previous newsletter we announced the
schedule of our First Ladies Golf Event for April 4,
2019.  The date for this event has been changed to
May 21, 2019, and we will begin play between 4:30 or
5:30.  Again, please sign up early.

Robert Weinerth

I know you’re not supposed to wish your life away,
but I’m glad spring is here!!! Our greens seem to have
weathered the winter with flying colors. We still have
a lot of work to do on them: top dress, verticut, top
dress them, then go down on height of cut. We
completed some other projects this winter. The
walkway on Number 1, number 7 tee box, 14 steps
going up to yellow tee. I want to thank the members
that helped us put tarps on the greens this winter. I
am looking forward to this year and making Chatmoss
a great place to play golf!

Thanks to all!

R.E. Turner, III

Golf Course Superintendent

On The Greens

2019 Golf Calendar
May 16th: Children’s Miracle Network/Valley Star

May 21st: First Ladies Night
May 23rd: League Night (Stag Night)

June 1st-2nd: High Point CC, Ryder Cup
June 20th: Jim Young

June 22nd-23rd: Member-Member, President’s Cup,
Club Championship

July 26th-28th: Chatmoss Invitational
August 5th-8th: G Pro Tournament

August 16th: One Day Member/Guest
September 7th-9th: MGA Member/Guest
October 4th: One Day Member/Guest

October 30th: Pumpkin Open
December 19th: Reindeer Open
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Tennis Fitness Center
We are entering into a busy time of year for

everyone. School is coming to an end summer vacation
are on the horizon and day to day activities are always
loaming. The fitness center is open from 5:00 am to
9:00pm to help accommodate our busy lives.  
As we enter into the summer, please check our
website and fitness schedules in the fitness center for
class schedules. We will be adjusting to a smaller
class schedule in the summer and will have those
schedules available by mid may.  

To help everyone enjoy our fitness center, we
would ask that when using the facility please sign in
when you arrive so that we can know who is in our
facility and please replace any equipment used so that
it is ready and out of the way for your fellow members
when they arrive. If you have a guest with you please
sign them in. Guests are allowed at a cost of $10.00
per visit. There is a limit of ten visits through the year.

The fitness center is not staffed on any regular
schedule. We appreciate all the help that the
members provide in keeping our facility tidy by
replacing weights and cleaning equipment. If anything
is out of place or broken, please bring to our attention
at the tennis center. If you find yourself or another
member in danger and needs immediate assistance,
please call 911. There is a phone at the fitness center
desk if one is not with you.  

I want to thank all of our fitness trainers and spin
instructors for all of their help. Without them our
program would not be the success that it is. Thank you
for all your help. See you in the gym.

Mike Weidl

Fitness Director

Outdoor tennis has finally arrived at Chatmoss.
We have had all 6 of the outdoor courts resurfaced and
ready for play in the warm spring days. Early in the
season the outdoor courts could be softer than normal
after rain showers. If you walk out and see your
footprint make indentions in the court, the ball may not
bounce very well. You will not damage the court just
see if ball bounces ok, and, if not, please clean your
shoes in our shoe washer and make your way inside.
If you start playing outside and rain starts, just clean
your shoes and come indoors. If it is a light shower the
outdoor courts will dry quickly, but as previously said,
they may soften depending on the conditions.

The first two weeks of May there will be
construction going on in the indoor center. The walls
of the indoor center will be resurfaced to give a clean
white look to the indoor courts. During this time, there
may be limited or no availability to the indoor courts.
This schedule will be fluid as the project progresses.
Please check with us in early May with all updates to
the project and how this may affect your indoor tennis
in inclement weather.

If you have a guest playing with you, please check
them in at the pro shop. Guest fees are $10.00 in town
and $5.00 out of town per person. We appreciate all
your help with the outdoor courts.

Please continue to check the website and in the
Pro Shop for upcoming events as summer is
approaching. If you have lessons scheduled and have
a conflict come up please give us a call to reschedule
or cancel as this will allow a fellow member to get a
lesson time in they may be waiting for. 

Mike Weidl

Director of Tennis



Hopefully the cold temperatures
and rainy weather are behind us.
Warmer weather is forecast in the
near future. We are looking forward
to the opening of the Pavilion and

pools in a few weeks. The pools have been updated
to enhance your enjoyment of a wonderful summer.

The Easter Bunny made an appearance at the Bunny
Breakfast and the Easter Egg hunt that followed. We
hope your little ones enjoyed this fun-filled event.

The social committee and staff have been hard at
work planning events to keep you as busy as possible at
Chatmoss during the spring season. We are scheduling
a Prime Rib Night and a Taco Tuesday Night. 

A classic holiday buffet is planned to celebrate
Memorial Day. A Mother’s Day and a Father’s Day
celebration is scheduled in May and June
respectively.  Please make your reservations early as
those events fill up fairly quickly.  

My staff and I look forward to making your visits at
Chatmoss memorable ones. If there are any special
requests, dietary needs, or allergies, please feel free
to call ahead, so that we may make your experience
here the best it can be. And, as always, we appreciate
any feedback, comments, or suggestions.

Chef William “Joe” Lilly

Executive Chef
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Serving It Up From Chef Joe



Tuesday, May 21th

Thursday, May 23rd

Thursday, May 23rd

Saturday, May 25th
10:00 am

Monday, May 27th

Thursday, May 30th
7:00pm - 10:00pm
Featuring “The Attractions”

Every Tuesday in May
Our Hand and Foot card game is open to all ages.  
Call Myrtle Robertson at 632-8490 to learn about the
game.

Every Wednesday in May

Saturday, May 4th

Tuesday, May 7th

Wednesday, May 8th
6:30 pm

Thursday, May 9th

Thursday, May 9th

Saturday, May 11th
12:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Fruit Skewers - Chicken Salad Croissants, Ham &
Cheese Pinwheels, PBJ French Toast, Cake Pops,
Basket of Scones • $18

Fruit Skewers - Ham & Cheese Pinwheels, PBJ
French Toast, Cake Pops, Lemon Bread • $10

Sunday, May 12th
11:30 am - 2:30 pm

Special Events for May

Hand & Foot  Card Game Girls’ Night Out

Stag Night Kickoff

Prime Rib Night

Pool & Pavilion Opens

Dance Club

Memorial Day Celebration

Mexican Style Specials

Wing Night

Taco Tuesday
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Chatmoss Sweep

Wine Dinner

Stag Night Opening Party

Chatmoss Tea Party

Mother’s Day Buffet



Monday, June 24th - 27th

Thursday, June 27th
7:00pm - 10:00pm
Featuring “Liquid Pleasure”
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Special Events for June

Hand & Foot  Card Game

Every Tuesday in June
Our Hand and Foot card game is open to all ages.  
Call Myrtle Robertson at 632-8490 to learn about the
game.

Every Wednesday in June

Saturday & Sunday, June 1st - 2nd

Friday, June 7th
Open Until 9:00 pm

Sunday, June 9th

Wednesday, June 12th
6:30 pm

Sunday, June 16th

Wednesday, June 19th

Thursday, June 20th

Thursday, June 20th

Saturday & Sunday, June 22nd - 23rd

Sports Camp

Dance Club Night

Ryder Cup

Pool Open Late

Couples Golf

Chatmoss Sweep

Father’s Day

Girls’ Night Out

Jim Young Tournament

Prime Rib Night

Member-Member Tournament

Wing Night
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St. Patrick’s Day

Dance Club Night



Easter
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In Memoriam

Betsy Jones

Margaret Toms

Barry Bowles
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Special Events

Swimming Pool  Rules

Swimming Pool Rules 2019
1. The pool will be open daily, Monday through Thursday, weather
permitting, from 11:00am-8:00pm, Friday 11:00am – 9:00 pm, Saturday,
10:00 am – 8:00 pm., and on Sunday the pool will be open from 12:30-
7:00pm. Lifeguard will be on duty during these hours. The pool will be open
to swim at your own risk each day one hour before the pool is scheduled to
be open.

2. All members and guests must register upon entering the pool area each
day. Guests who do not register will be asked to leave the area,
documentation will be made, and persistent abuse can lead to suspension of
pool privileges.  

3. Guests are limited to 3 visits per month and will be charged $5 per visit.
Visiting Family House Guests, Nannies and Childcare providers who obtain
a Temporary Guest Card in advance will not be charged.

4. Children under 12 MUST be accompanied and supervised by a
competent person (16 or more years of age) at all times. Children 12 years
of age may take the swim test and have written consent to stay at the pool.

5. Only proper bathing attire shall be worn in the pool. An outer garment
must be worn over the bathing suits when leaving the pool area. Cut off jeans
or Khaki’s are not permitted.  Small children must wear the proper swim
diapers; babies must have the proper protective coverage to protect against
fecal excretion in pool.  State law requires the club to close the pool for 24
hours for vomit or fecal matter discharge.

6. Running, shoving, rough tactics and any other conduct endangering the
safety of self or others will not be permitted.

7. Only one person shall be allowed on the diving board at a time.
Swimming, jumping or hanging on the end of the board will not be allowed. 

8. No suicide dives (when the head breaks the water first). No flips off the
side of the pool.  No chicken fights. No sharp objects are allowed in the pool.

9. No outside food, beverages, or personal coolers can be brought into the
pool area at any time. Only unbreakable containers will be allowed in pool
area. All food and beverage arrangements for special functions at the pool
must be handled by the Club Manager or designated person.

10. The baby pool shall follow the same hours as the larger swimming pool.
Only children ages 7 and under will be allowed in the baby pool area.  Please
be advised that parents or adult guardians of children using the baby pool
area must be present and in constant attendance, watching their children
and guests using the facilities.

11. The authority of the lifeguards, present, and on duty, regarding matters
pertaining to the swimming pool use, the conduct of those using the pool
facilities, and the enforcement of these rules and regulations is final. The
lifeguard or lifeguards present and on duty or the pool manager present shall
contact the responsible parent or guardian of any child, or member or sponsor
of any guest, when such child, guest, or persons in the swimming pool area
fails to heed to these rules.

12. No Smoking will be permitted inside the Pavilion or inside the fence
surrounding the Pool Swim area.

13. No floats larger than those that hold 2 people will be allowed in the pool.
The lifeguards have the authority to remove the floats at anytime if they think
it is unsafe.

14. All complaints and or suggestions are to be directed to the Pool
Committee Chairman or Operations Manager/Clubhouse Manager. Members
may not reprimand an employee at any time.

1st Camp - June 24 – June 27 
2nd Camp - July 15 – July 18
Time:  9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Drop Off/Pickup – Pavilion Porch

Member: 
$140 per child * Families w/ Single Child                                        
$130 per child * Families w/ Multiple Children

Non Member: 
$150 per child * Families with Single Child
$140 per child * Families w/ Multiple Children

Swimming, Golf, Tennis, and more!!!

For More Information Contact
P.C. Wells/Mike Weidl
Sports Camp Coordinators
276-638-7648/276-632-1857

FYI:  All members are charged $40 in June of each year.
This charge helps with the Club’s decorations and with
keeping the cost reasonable on some events.

All food and beverage must be purchased from the Club.
No outside food and beverage is permitted.

Summer Camp



CHATMOSS COUNTRY CLUB
550 Mount Olivet Road
P.O. Box 5063
Martinsville, VA 24115
276-638-2484 / FAX 276-638-2426

OFFICERS
Gus Barber, President Jim Farrell, Vice President
Debbie Toms, Treasurer Beth Sibbick, Secretary
BOARD MEMBERS
Hank Long Eric Monday Carin Gregory
Richard Hall Will Smith Jason Muehleck
Steve Edgerton Jim Farrell
Bill Sibbick, Ex Officio
STAFF
Robert Weinerth, Golf Professional / robertweinerth@gmail.com
R. E. Turner, III, Golf Course Superintendent / turfman54@yahoo.com
Mike Weidl, Tennis Director / chatmoss10s@aol.com
William Lilly, Executive Chef / lillychef1@yahoo.com
Judy Chaney, Clubhouse Manager / judy@chatmosscc.org
PC Wells, Operations Manager / wellspc55@hotmail.com
Business Office Manager, A/P- Crystal Lusk / crystal@chatmosscc.org
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Clubhouse 276-638-2484 / FAX 276-638-2426
Golf Shop 276-638-7648 / chatmossgolf@gmail.com
Sports Complex Tennis 276-632-1857 / chatmoss10s@aol.com
Golf Course Maintenance 276-638-7964 / turfman54@yahoo.com
Pool /  Cabana 276-632-1750
Fitness Center 276-632-1857

web page: www.chatmosscc.org

Boxwood Grille Hours
LUNCH Tuesday-Saturday — 11:30am-2:30pm

DINNER Tuesday-Thursday — 5:30-9:00pm
Friday & Saturday — 5:30-9:00pm

SUNDAY BUFFET  11:30am-2:00pm

The Clubhouse is closed Sunday after Brunch
and all day Monday for Food and Beverage Service.

Elmwood Bar Hours
TUESDAY-THURSDAY 11:00am-9:30pm

Bar closes at 10:00pm
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:00am-10:30pm
SUNDAY 11:00am-2:30pm

Bar closes at 3:00pm

The Clubhouse is closed Sunday after Brunch
and all day Monday for Food and Beverage Service.
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